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Puri§ of language in the history of Georgian'

Abstract
Purism is uot a timeless, immutable and universal phenome,non- Its conceptralisation and its practice
dtffi"-r accordhg to their social and intellectual embedding. The present paper deals with three relevant

forms of "purity" in the pr+ 196 c€ntury history of Georgian: the purity of language in the pre-8ü century

ranslations of the Gospels, which was based oa a ki'rd of "naive purism"; the purity of language as
constituüve part

of

a

17ü century poetics, which was opposed to the excessive use of foreiga elemeats in

Georgian; and in particular the puriry of language as concephralised in Grcek rhetoric and practiced by
medieval tanslators and authors writing on philosophical and theological matlers. This last cotrce,pt presupposes a tradition which can be either continuous, as in the case of medieval Georgian vriters of tho
11ü an«i 12ü century, or discontinuous, as in the classicist approach of the 17ü and 186 century revival.

l.Introduction
The following observations iue meaüt as a prelude to the paper by Slrurue
ApRmoluozE. They deal with "purism"

in a wider

sense,

with its roots

ir

pre-

nationaiistic linguistic practice and in particular with the impact of classical rhetoric on
the conceptualisation of the Georgian language for most of its history. This old form

of

"purism" might sefl/e as a foil to the rather different developmeirts since the middle of
the 19ü ce,ntury, and as an indicatior that the concept of
reiated to its respective historical framework of ideas.

'!uri!/'

and'!urism"

ha-s

to be

I should make it clear at the very

outset that my reconstruction is highly speculative, based as it is on a few, unsyste,matic

-

Muoy thanks go to NINo DoBoRJGD.IIDZE Orlnro Doeonicnvrq TbüisilGötthgen) for her extremely
knowledgeable provision of relevant sowces, especially the published and unpublished comments of
medieval writers like Epngra MTSRE and others, and for the elucidation of some passages. Without her
help, I could aot have written this paper. I am also indebted to SHT KIAAPRIDoNIDZE (§urreArnrooNrr,
Tbilisi) for her careful correction of sone embarrassing m.istakes, to LEIä ll-erlllß (Ler e 419655p,
TbilisilGießeü for a heipful discussion of a passage by loeNe PE-rRrrsI and for providing me additionai
material, andto R- McLAUciILtr{ (Olde,nh:rg) for correcting my English.
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and marginal hints we find in the sources as we know the,ln from the work of Georgian

phüologists.

Before entering into my cursory survey, let me give a preliminary outline of the historical context of the beginnings.
Georgian is a Caucasian language. The term "Caucasian languages" is primarily geo-

graphic and refers to the autochthonous languages of the Caucasus, to the exclusion of
Indo-Er:ropean languages such as Russian and Arrrenian, and Turkic languages such as
Azerrt

in Azerbaijan. In ail probabiüty, Georgian is genetically not reiated to the fifty-

odd other Caucasian languages of the Northem, Caucasus such as .^bkJtaz, Cherkez,
Chechen and Avar, nor is

it genetically related to the only two other literary

languages

of the South Caucasus that existed in late antiquity: Armelrian, which is Indo-Europeaq
and Caucasian Albanian, an extinct language which has nothing to do with the Albanian

language of the Balkans, but is an East Caucasian language that (almost) disappeared
under the onslaught of the Iranian and Azeri conqu€rors of what is now Azerbaidjan.

2. The'opure" Otd Georgian language

ln or around the 4ü century the Arn'renians, the Caucasian Albanians and the Georgians became Christians; disti.nct alphabets were created for every single language, and

the Gospels and other parts of the Bible were translated ioto Armenian and Georgiart- a
process comparabie to the ahnost contemporary creation

of the Gothic alphabet

and

WutFl1,a's kanslation of the Bibie in an area not so far away from the Caucasus. All
these languages became literary languages under very specific conditions: firstly, their
alphabets offered a visualiy manifest identity; second, they were founded on a text that

guaranteed a normative

stabil§ by its constant ecclesiastic use in the service and in

other forms of spiritual 1ife. At the same time, they offered a major factor of national
identity besides religion.l This applies to Arsreniq with its long periods of subjugation,
and the persecution and world-wide scattering of its inhabitants, but also to Georgia: for

iong periods of its history, it was divided into separate political units and dominated by
Arab, Iranian, Turkish and other powers. But, as one 10ü century author says, Georgia
was defined as the land whose religious language was Georg:-an

- and only Georgian: a

land'\ilherein the service (lit. 'the hour(s)') is celebrated and every prayer is perforrred
1

See BoEDEn 1994;1998.
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in the Georgian tongue. Oniy i'but') the Kyrie-eleison is said in Greek."2In a sensq we
may say that the ecclesiastical Old Georgian form of the language was the dominant
nonn of literary Georgian for fourteen centuries. It is tnre that Georgian and its diaiects
unden{rent changes on ail levels of the language, so that we may distinguish different
periods of language history on the basis of innovations, aithough they tend to be attested

only later and ureve,nly accordiog to the different genres.'However, we are not so much
interested in the iotemal changes of language history, but in what the speakers and writers "thoughf' their language was like, or rather: what their language should be like. In

addition, even today, the oldest texts are accessibie to educated school students with
some he1p. Whatever the reasotrs for this conservativism are, one factor certainly was

the permanent use and prestige of the old literary norm

uniform and

'!ure"

-

a norm that was exkeme§

and whose iater, pre-19e ce,ntur;r, variants eould be considered as

internal, and mostly minor, developments of morphological shape and morpho-syntactic
distribution

a

and of the non-core parts of the lexicon. In a sense, the language re,rrained

the same.s

But where does the concept of "purity" come in? Like so many languages ia intimate
contact with other languages, both Old and Modem Georgian are

lexical and even grarrrmatical calques.6 In the 4e century,

full of loan words and

il&y kanian and Armenian

loan words were probably no longer felt as tbreign, in spite of some more or iess nonnative phonotactic features and the fact that many speakers knew those languages

as

2 GIoRct MERcHULE,

Life of Grigol of Khandzra: larcSonaj [...J romelsaea §ina Kartulita enito äsmi
ieiciruebis. xolo $wrielejsoni Bergalad itltumis (MARR 1911, Ch. 43)
3

SAR3vELA3T 1984b.

a

This is at least the conception propouuded by KonNm; Kq<cLISE (1980: 33): '1Ca the oldest level of its
development this common Georgiao language is extremely pure [es saerto Karuli ena uayresad qmindaa), aa.d whoever leams it will have command of the general, literary Georgian language, whatever its
epoch, because the subsequent ghang€ will be understood on tbe basis of the living laoguagc that Vhe
already knows." MIKITEL TÄRKHMsHvtr I's wording of the passage stressos the organic character sf this
developmeut: 'Die seit dem 8. Jahrhundert allen Georgiern g€meinsa!rc Sprache ist überaru klar, einfach, gut ausgebildet, ja, gewissermaßen geradozu vollendet. Wer sie behemscht, ist der ailge,meinen
georgischen Sprache überhaupt mächtig, welcher Zeit sie auch angehören mag, das Neugeorgische ausgeßommeir. Denn ihre spätere, eher fortschreitende Endaituug ist nicht sprunghaft verlaufen; sic hat sich
viehnehr auf der Grundlage des Vorausgehenden uad schon Bekaanüen schmerzlos vollzogen- Der Unterschied, der sich bei Griechen oder Armeniern zwisohen der alten usd der neuen §prache, bei den Russen

zwisohen Alt-Slawisoh und Russisch auftrq läßt sich bei deu Georgiem nicht nachweisen."
(fencrnvßvu 1955:2$.
5
BABUNA§YTLI & UruRcAEr i991I 61.
6
For a short survey of borrowed words in Old Georgiaq see SanivgI"e3r 1984a: 156-197.
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being different &om their own, and could identify their lexical affiliation. AnywaS the
ianguage of that time was neither unmixed nor purist. But what is of interest here is a
phenome,non obse,r:rred in many other cases of Christianisatiotr: as in the case of, for ex-

ample, Old English practice, the eariy tanslators avoided borowing additional lexemes

from the source languages (Greek, but also Annenian, Syriac, and iater Arabic). There
are,

of course, borrowings for new concepts,T but to translate words for "devil", "priesf',

"apostle", "disciple", "service",

umer$'

etc., they used native lexeraes, whatever the

conceptual distance between the original sense and the new concept to be rendered for
speakers so far unfamiiiar with the new religion.t On the other hand, the translators did

not avoid loan transiations like "giving light" for 'taptism", which is a calque of
Syriac model.e

-

a

This is certainly not '!urism" ovant la let*e, but it is the result of an

attitude that avoids foreign elements as far as possible. To be more precise: they avoided
accommodation on the surface level of linguistic form which is the most suggestive
nativeness and comparable to the

of

visibility of a native Georgian alphabet.lo Notice that

non-accolrmodation, or non-borrowing, like language maintenance, is no less remarkabie than accommodation or borrowing (and language loss), and needs to be explained.
We may speculate about the reasons for this 'burity"; such could be, for instance, a pas-

toral intention which minimised the foreignness of a new religion by maximising the
nativeness of its iinguistic form. What matters here, however, is the existence of a naive,

pre-theoretic and pre-nationaiist feeling

of linguistic foreignness and its impact. Al-

though a term like "giving light" did not make the Christian concept any more understandable than a linguistically opaque word

"giving light" made a difference, as far

as

like'taptism", the formal

transpare,ncy

of

its social acceptability is concerned: transpar-

ent words may not be immediately understood, but they promise an easier understanding
than eleme,nts that are both formally and serxrantically strange.ti

7

Greek ekklesia, for instance, is traaslated into Georgian, where it means 'gathering, congregatioa' (l.rebul-), blurt'chtrch' is new, and therefore rendered by the Greek ward (eftlesia); syneidEsis 'gonsoience',
that produced loan üanslations in so many European languages (Latio, con-seientia, Germao Ge-wissen),
is translated (goneba-), bur some mss. use the Greek word (snzzldrs-) instead of the Georgian one (idr'doubt') in some special contexts ('bad conscience', 6 h 1 Cor.27-29); it has become the comrnon word
in Modem Georgian ßindis-) etc. For some coormeots see Scr*rur 1994.
8
It should be me,ntioued, however, that there had been some contact with a Pre-Christiao Jewish cotrunuaity in Georgiae
Calques in biblical transiations have been snrdied exteasively by Konxru DANrIIA (see, for instaoce,
DANELT.A 1983; i988)
ro
See BoroER 1998: 69.

u la this

I disagree n itb LF, SPrrzER (1918), who in his otherwise brilliant paper otr the connection betrve€n aggressive purism and aggressive patriotism argues for a full expioitation of foreign words: The

3. Georgian as a literary language in the theory of medieval trauslators

Many centuries after the kaqslation of the Bible, there are two aspects that can be
reconstnrcted for the medieval understanding of the position of Georgian and the properties

it

should have: the opposition between an ideal form of the lite,rary language and

other forms of Georgran on the one hand, and the opposition between good Georgian
and deviant Georgian against the background of the relationship between Georgian and
Greelq on the other.

As pointed out by Senrveleozß,|2 the linguistic ideal of the medieval ecclesiastical

writers is the qignuri ena

llit.

'bookish language'1, that is the literary language of the

texts of lhek auctores, which is partially different &om the sopluri ena,which I understand as the 'secular

[it.

'worldly'] langpage'.l3 The passages where this opposition

occursto reveai a double opposition:

a)

qignuri is the rigid norm of the kaditional Old Georgian ecclesiastical language in

contast to ordinary conteurporary Georgian. The difference appears, for instance,
to be lexicai: instead of ayebaj 'to take up (on oneself)', twirtvaj is 'usually used

by msoptelni ('secular people'), as I have heard matry times from mauy people'.r5
The word medgari, which in the oid literary language means 'lazy', is used with

fact that native words for scientific concepts are couceptually not easier to understand than e.g. Iatinate
words, and that, as pointed out by DORNSEIFF (1921.:228), opaqueness of a technical vocabulary is even
good for scientific reasoaiag, because it avoids undesirable coonotations of natively motivated lexemes:
all this is only part of the ü:rth, because it is confiaed to the conceptual frrnction of laoguage.
ta
§enivslnsE 1981, 1984a: 232-236,1984b.
i3 The German trar:slation (in S,tnSvrre3E 1989) uses tbe tsm.ländlich'mstic', which must have the
same basis as tbe translation 'dialectal' in the corresponding entry of SenIvELA3E 1995. But I bave some
doubts that in this context the Old Georgian sopel-, &om which the adjeotive soplur- is derived, me4rrs
'village' or the like (as it does in Modera Georgian), salfos1 rhan 'world'. Oue primary nreatring of Old
Georgiao soplur- was 'woddly', as opposed to 'ecclesiastic, monastic, religious' or the like; cp.
Saniveurr 1995 s.v. soplurobaj 'amlwerjnierebaj' L...1 'arosaelglesio qesit qovreba' ('worldly life,
non-ecclesiastic life'), aud s.v. sopluri: ilonnis §poti da bgeraj garet da ocnebaj sopluilthere is tumult
and noise outside and worldly marvelling'. Cp. the story of a priest who held service in an ordinary garuent, which was unacceptable to Byzautine standards: rornelsame l,onsa sopluri vinme xucesi ulad
öamosuli qmidisa Swmeonis suetsa zeda gasntl itjo äamisqintad kalarnnita da sabeötrita, twnier
samydelojsa §esamoslisa, vitarca kjo Tiirvelad qesi öueni (EPRer MT§B,E in LoLA§vtr-I 199a: 213 § 63)
'At one ti&e, some soplui rninis[61', a aewcomer, had gone out on the cotrmn of Saint Slmeon !o hold
the service with sandals and maatle, without sacerdotal vestmetrt, as it used to be the rule among us originatly.' Was this a "rustic" priest? Foliowing an interpretation by NtNo DosoRicD.IßE, I thiok he was
simply clad in a worldly, i.e. non-sacerdotal, mantle.
14
SenivEresn 1984a: 232-236;1989; 1995 s.v.sopluri.
ts
fuaul ars qwnwad msopleltaganca, vitorca me mra,algzis mravaltot masmix (Asceticon ms. 90r, 2830a apud S,qnivense 1989: 8).
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'sly' 'rather in simple conversatiotr'.16 With regard to the Greek technical term ltds, the theoiogian and kanslator EpRBu Mrsne (Ernru Mcinr)
writes: '1rou should learn that they call tetrsi a difficultl' literary word which in the
the meaning

secular ianguage wül have a different counterpart, and this word is called keralwn

h

b)

Armerdan, but I do not know it in Georgiar'."18

gignuri is the rhetorically refined language in contrast to ordinary Georgian:
Epneu

Mrsnr

says in his preface to the Diaiectics of Joms oF DAMAscus: "But

you should know which books can be adornd and with which it is hopeiess to do

will find, if a "life" or a "martyrdod' or whatever story or narative is written in secular and unfair speech, they will make it fair, they will adorn
so, beoause you

it and cail it a'tnetaphrase", which is adorned".le
But the second opposition is a new development connected with a specific iiterary
movement that led to the linguistic re,rnodelling of older texts to make thsm 'beautifirl"
by orname,lrt (Greek lösmos). Othemrise, the literary language is firmly based on the old
taditional standard, however sirnple and unadorned its language night be: in the same
text, ErReM says: "But nobody can dare to touch what the orthodox Fathers have written, as the Holy Gospei and the epistles of the apostie Paul; eve,n if they were written in
simple speectr, nobody of the wise and orthodox can touch them".ä

medgari mzalgtnarad gulisqma-ijopebis uprojsa lilonsa saubarsa §lna (Ascetioor ilIs. A 689, 73r ib.).
The following passage refers to the same distinction: qignurad mconaresa uqmobs medgarsa, xolo soplurad mzalgtarsa hrlovan med.gai tfi Kartulsq enasa zeda (Asceticoa ms. A 689' 43r, 13ü ceut. apud
Seriver.esr i984a: 233) 'rfr,the literary language, they call rnedgari a lazy [person], but in the "secular
language", a sly [person] is so called medgaiin the Georgian language itself'. The interpretation of the
bold-faced part is a problem. Senivei.ese (1995 s. v. sopluri) puts a conma after hrlcv,an, in 1981 before
mt. Maybe it sinply refers to the fact thatmedgar- is Georgian in contrast to Iranian-Armenian mzakur'.
17
,tma 'deep, profouod', whioh correspouds to Greek bathys,
\s seiseave iitirm"a kksi yrmasa sigjuasa hkwan qiguursa, romelsa soplurad nactali sataj ahtndes da
esevitarsa mas sigjuasa Somntrad tceralsani hrkwan, Kartulad ara vici (Efnfu MTSIRE itr RAPAVA i976:
t6

i0s).
garna uqjitmca tu romelta Crgntaj egebis lgazmvaj, anu romelta uyonoi ars, ranetu ilioos tu "uore'
baj", anu "qanebaj", anu rajcaraj hambavi, gina mo*robai sopluriu da u§uerita siyiuita ayeerili, mas
sigjuit gano.§ueneben, gardahtraznteben da melapras uqoden, romel ars gardafrazrnuli (Rapave 1976:
63). - A similar, but more extensive comaetrt by Ernfrvr MTSIRE is found h TVALryA3E 1996: 194
(pointed out to me by Nwo Doronicwre).
n xolo c.midata tlarmulsa da martlmadidebeha mamate aycerilsa vervin ilfadrebs §aebad, vitarca Qmidasa saxarebasa da ebßtoleta iavle mocihtlßata, raodenmca litpnita sitljuita at?eril iQo, brienta da
martlmadidebeltagoni vervin §eaebls (Rarava L97 6: 68).
ts
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For the i2e ce,rrtury, SaRJvELe»E2t distingpishes three "s§des" of ianguage: the
conservative ty-pe, continuing the old tradition ('bookish" in sense a); the Hellenophile
type, with its artificial caiques; and what he cails the "dernocratiC'standard type of non-

religious literature which incorporates some of the iinguistic sfoanges that have occurred
and that are prese,lrt also in the conservative type

-

but as unintended breaches of the old

norm. It is the conserrrative and the non-religious standard types that continued to exist
side by side in the following centuries, the tratter taking a kind of medial position between the ecclesiastical ianguage and the everyday ianguage of educated speakers ttrat
must have existed. It was the ecclesiastic end of the continuum that was

'!ure"

or tried

to be "pure" in adhering to the old norms as strictly as feasible.

But how could the oppositiou of 'bookish" and "seculat''language be used in

a

timq

when an unde.niable "secuiat'' literature had already como into existence? The opposi-

tioo stems from a time when (almost) the only written language was the one used in the
books of ecclesiastical tradition which is preserved eithsr in ttre "simple" form used in

the Gospels and by the Fathers or later - in its rhetorically heightened form. When the
o'seculad'written literature was emancipated from this fradition, the opposition changed

its meaning in that "secular language" had to include both the literary form of aonreiigious literature and the "simple" spoken language.
The question of purity in a broad seose becanre esse,ntial at the peak of medievai iiterary production, although the term "pure' is uever used in the purist sense, as far as

I

know. To be precise: the problem is reflected in the comments of some of the leading
monastic writers on theological and phiiosophical matters when they encounter prob-

lems of translation from Greek during the "Hellenophi1e" period beginning in the i iü
century (San3vrra:E 1997). Here are some such comments:

I begin with state,rrents by EpnsN,I Mtstnt, the 12ü century "legislatot'' (Konxrtt
tr
Ksf-nzr) of a whole schooi whose texts abound with Greek calques.z First of all he
acknowledges the particuiar quality

of Creek: "the Greek

language

profound", but "one word takes on many shades of meaning

is unfathomably

(lit. 'mouths,

face, cate-

gory'); hardly would you find a Georgian word that is similar to if',a which means that

2'

§enivsresr.

1997 :

5

-6.

2 seniveresa 1997: 5.
23
Comment on tho commentary of Jorlam.res CIRYsosroMUs oa the Äcts (Salone Mocilaita. Telst
gao.osacemad ßoafiz-ada Ilia Abulagem. Tbilisi 1950, p. 209): Bergenta enaj upsfuitl ymd ars da erti
sitgjuaj mravalsa firsa ayiarebs. jiit mou1ioi ltrarali msgavsebuli siyjuaj- (For lii in the sense of Greek
sköpos'goal, what somebody aims, drives at' aad '6Eaning', see MELKI§vtr t 1999: 153; 157.)

a

tanslator of Greek texts ofte,n has to struggie with enormous difficulties of translation;

the Georgian wording does not fit the originai "proper1y".2a

simiiariy, a comme,lrtary- from the 11e centur), complains about the 'beiplessnes§'o of
the Georgian language: 'tecause of thek heipiessness ('powerlesmess'), the Georgians
have only the word szli

('soul')" (whereas the Greeks aifferentiare

betwee,n

psukhi

afi

pnetnna).x
The theologian and phiiosopher loalm Pr:rnrrsl (Ioaxe PBTnrCr), who never shrinks

from using artificial ternrinology,tu also praises his model language and underlines the
necessity of developing a well-defined technical vocabuiary: One must know, he says,
that the force and activity of the soul (suif) is different from that of the mind {gonebai):

"and they are called by their own [special] name in the clear language fonnszT of the
Greeks according to thek essence. But none of our translators nor anybody eise has

it hinders me eoormously in my trarslation, because our
[it. 'ours'] say aod name it all the same way and a1ike."28 In short, the Greek

looked after them, and now
people

original often does not "correspond to our language"," i.e. to the language of "out''
translations.

The topos where writers complain about the poverty of their mother tongue has different functions depelrding on its various contexts: it can be apologetic or it oan serve as

jes 'it is not put in the most proper way'. (fhe

tatlm ara usalwtresi'not mo§t proper'
seerns to correspond to the Greek co[cept alqriologia'(semaaticaliy) incorrect use', which is one of the
breaches of hellenismds and is opposed to lq'riölexis (Slernruonx 1976:36); cp. sakttrad Greek lcyriös
2a

ara uscJ..utresad

(Rarel'a 1916 ?52 s.v. sahttari; sat.aiari'proper' is the opposlte of nurdomf incorrect' (MELIKI§VtrJ
1999: 33).

x

Kartvelta uyonoebisagan erti

sueii ahts sulisa (A

277, 322r, 116

-

12ü ce,trt.; according to NE'{o

Doroxicnrsr).
26

See

u lil

MELil«§vrLI i999 for
'sunlanguage.s',

a detailed snrdy

i.e. 'forms (?)

of his phüosophical te;rminology'

ofl lucid exprcssioa'. Cp. SuIxHAN-SÄBA

OnaeuA].[ s.v.

mzeenaoba 'enamzeoba, ena-nailad megjveleba'. LELA AIE§EE points out to me that Pgrrrrsl's tcrm
and its slmonyns (see rote 34) refer to the specific "cleamess" or "lucidness" of Gree\ whose form
enables

it to render the sense (of ontological definitions) exacty. She stpports her interpretation by an

additisnal passage froE PETRTrSI (ch. 140): da dasc*crulsa amk Wnebrtvisa seuiisasa, romelsaca "ca"
uqoda lefuman barbaroztancn, xolo "orcno" Ellinta gonebadyeoban. ranetu niadag ze xedovn mortutebaj oronojsaj da samaradisad mäWbs ymertfunnasa'the end sf this divine body, whioh the o<pression of the barbarians called ca ['heavcn'], but the iucidness of mind of the Greeks ouranos, for it constantly sees the adornmetrt ftosmos] of heavetr [uranos] andgets God's creationforever'. (PETRrrsl's
etymoiogical reasoning caütrot be discussed here).
» da
Soveltave Ellinta enauzeobata zedc twsi soeli hl*ian, iesabani twsiss rsebßai, xolo ärentanst
arca targmants, arcs suaman vin dasfrtrilte, de ag me uzomod mi§lis taTgmansa §inc, rmnefit Qovelswe
enad da scorad iAlwan da dasdeben ütenni (PE-rRrrsI's preface of his commentary oo PROKITS's Elementatio ; Qatxör§rar-r I 940 : 6).
2e
ara §eet{iuebis ätenso (enasa) (according to NtNo DoeoRlctrIßr, used by EBxgra MTSIRE in seveml
places).

Pyiü
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hint at the feat of acirievem€,nt in the native tongue;30 for people like

stimulus of linguistic creativ§.3l

PE-xRrtSI,

it was a

It is the basis of this stimuius that matters here:

the

prernise of ail this reasoning is that everything should be translated and give,n a purely

native form on the morphological and iexical surface level. We may specuiate that this

is the socioiinguistically decisive levei as long as foreign grammar and foreign semantics can be considered

zts

more or less possible, although uafamiüar, registers of one's

own language.

One other feature of these rennarks is constant cornment on Hebraisms that deviate
from proper Georgran, for instance an expression'\rhich was used in our psalter accord-

ing to the usage of Hebrew",32 admitting however, that what is deviant, can become
usage: "the unnecessary usage becomes a natural tendency
idea that we know from GogrriE's and
and in which some purists might

[it. 'will']

or a rule"33

*

ao

Wu.tffitvrvoNHutmoror's iheory of translation

find consolation!

There are, however, exceptions w'here non-Georgian elements are justified: foreign
iterns that have no counterparts in Georgia may keep their foreign narne. EpnBu Mrsm.r
says that he leaves untransiated Greek names of professions that do not exist in Geor-

gian, 'because eveo the Greeks themselves do the same" wittr fruit grown in foreign
countries-

30

Another exception is 'tespect" for the source language: "As the Greeks, to

honor:r the Hebrews, use many words of *re Hebrews, so aiso the Georgians have many
a word in use both from the Hebrews and from the Greeks, wherefore the ignorants are

not easiiy abie to distinguish the foreign Greek words from Hebrew. But we introduce
words both üom Hebrew which the Greeks have introduced, and then also from Greek

very many other words, of which one is Christ's

ftüle

(Greek christös 'anointed'3s).

Because the Hebrews have another narne of the Anointed in their language, which is

to

See MüLIrR-WETZEL 2000 and lIru-r-CoATEs 2000 for the Westem tradition of the topos of "egestas
patrü sermonis".
3r
This has been pointed out to me by Nnlo DoBonicnrrsE, who is preparing a comparative strdy of rhe
Eastern and Western approach to the question of ecclesiastic language.
'z romeli hteru sapsalmunesa §ina dadebul ars äteulebisaebr Ebrauliso (unedited commentary on the

psalrns [speciflcally Soug

of

Moses 2): Psalmuna gamolsrebuli targmanebaj, aecordirg

to

Nnqo

Doroxicnre).

öueulebai nqrueüts,*.i nebad bunebitad §eibnnebis, anutu eesad (unediüed commentary sa psalm 73,
l2;) öueutebaj 'habi\usage' correspouds to Greek lkoin$ tunäheia,which is one of the criteiTaof purity
(SEBEIBoRN 1976: 86;90); see below for these criteria (survey of rüetorics).
v rametu twt Ber3ennica artasve hSopen (EPREIuMTSI!8.,Äscettcoa, ms. A-1115,293 apud §en5va.*E
31

1997:9-10).
The example is not particularly convincing in itself, because Chrßtös bas at least naoe-like properties;
but what matters here is the idea of '?especf' for a language.
3§
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'Messiaii". but in Greek
that we say

it is "Christ" instead of the "Anointed".

Therefore

it is ciear

"Cirist" to honour the Greeks. but in the psalter we say *Anointed" instead

of "Christ", to make more ciear the force of the word."s
Whatever ttre practical goals of aii these transiations were

(- who wEre the readers

who were unabie to read the Greek originals, but abie to uaderstand a Georgiari transia-

tion of a phiiosophical text?), one thing is certain: the tanslators were eager to give
Georgian a starus equal with Greek:
guage to be like [üt. 'lead

it to']

'1 have taken troubie to make the Georgian ian-

the creek language," EpReu Mrsm,r says.3? similariy,

PrrRrrst addresses his reader: "Come and let us imi61e (?i the lucidiry of the ianguage
of the Greeks themselves, as something suited for mental visioas.,'38

4. The rhetorical theory of

purity and the status of the Old Georgian language

What is the model of iinguistic rrsage r:nderiying these rsmarls that were primariiy
meant to throw light on the probiem oitranslating Greek reügious texts and philosophical treatises and of creating a rich technical terminology in Georgian with results lasting

for centuies?3e I think it is primarily the model of Greek rhetoric that used to be a cen-

s

EoRgvl Mrsmr in his introduction to the transiatioo of the psalms; vrtar-igi Beryenni
liafftsatws
Ebraeltaisa mravalta si4iuata iqwneven Ebraulta, egrefre Kar»elta mravali sitljuaj ah* saqmrad
Ebraulisaganca da Berjalisaganca, vinajca umecartö mier cra ativilad ganiröevian uqoni is si{juani
Ber3alni Ebraulisagan. xolo ären Ebraulßagalnca matve sigjuau §emovixuamt, romelni ßerg4nta
§emotnarnan, da htalad BoSalisaganca sn4ata umetesta siyjuata, romeltagani efü ars "Kristgsl".
rametu Ebraelta twssa enasa xuaj sueli alws "Cxebulisaj", ese-igt ors "Mesia", xolo Berjalad

"Krisle" ars naa,alad "Cxebulisa". vinajca aad ars, itarmed iaqßotws Berpntajsa vitljwt

"KristBsa", xolo Davitta §ina "cxebulsa" viyiwt nacvalad "Kristpsa", rajta umepsad
sitliuataj. 1§aNnr 19 6s : 92).

aad

igos 3ati

3?

EPREh{ MTSIRE in an unedited comment on the commentary of JoHeNr.tes ClrRysosroMus on the lcas
(according to Nnlo DoeoRiatr\Be): xolo me amßtws dav§uer, enajmco KaftuliBeryalisada mimeQvana.
'E moved dq. Ellenrave madyeobasa uvabadot, vitraca momar§tsa gonierta xedvatasa (Chapter 50 of the

It is oot clear to me, whether enadyeoba really mer's
enun{ewoba '(rhetorica} elogue,nce' or StlxluN-Sera ORB&IA].['s enasaöinooba 'excellence of laoguaSc(?)' QluxÖr§vnr 1940:262) or rather: 'clear langu4ge/expression' (see note 24 sfr. enarraeoba).lt
my transiation "lucidity of laaguage", I follow LE A Aüu<sßE who poinrs out to me that PrrnrrsI aiways
]oses riye''day' iu the sense of 'light' or even 'sunlight'; the word, thsr, meaos 'a ianguage that is tike the
Iight of the day'. As for "imitate": wabadot may be related ta badat- 'equal, peer', bui hou, sirali we
analyse this veö form? QatxÖßvri-r (1940: 247) translates: badlad movikcet'let us beoome eguals' or
mivbopt'let us iuitate'. - (gonieri) x.edvg'(mental) vision' sirould be read as a calque rransiatior of
Greek theöric (as opposed to lower foros of knowiedge) (L. Ar,KsBE). * 'suited' is a weak rranslation
of molnarype- 'dext€rous, apt'; German befthigt, geschie?.
3e
Notice that these t'ansiators createi husdreds oi new terms uäich wcre models for technical neolo.
gisrrs in the iast ceütury, and Ionrs PE'IRßI's work is a basis of scieiriific terminology 6 this very day
(Eaeuta§vu-i & UTURGATBE l99t: 6i).
Elementatio, QauxÖl§vrur 1940: i07,18).
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tral part of any irigher «iucarion and that lived on in Byzantium to its very snd.{ Let me

remind you in this connection of the origin of the term

'!urif';

the earliest context

where this concept became reievant was Alexandrine philology. The problern faced by
these Hellenistic philologists was to re-establish a good text

HoMsn or the dramatists

-

of Greek classics such as

an ernendatory practice that was compared to medical heai-

ing or staightening.o' One of the criteria of this purzuit was the correctness of Greek,
hellenisrnös, as against barbarous Greek, as used by people who had no full command

of

this language.o2 Although 'barbarism" as against "Hellenisrn" may have had e,motionai
undertones of despite, this concept of purity is not based on a negation or hostility to-

wards foreign languages, but on the requireme,nt of full knowledge of a language and
the fuIl participation in its culture vrith atl its educational implications.a3 During the pe-

riod of Hellenism, this concept became de,nationalised: every non-Greek could become a
Greek in the cultural sense,* and although the Greek language had been considered the
appropriate expression of this culturq

it

becarne less bound to Greek as a specific lin-

guistic form. Rhetorical education offered one of the means of acquiring this new cultural identity of Greelmess,as providing the ruies of the "ars bene dicendi".6 Whea the
Romans becarne Hellenised, they could take up this aon-ethnic concept of "Greekness"
and could qreate a non-Greek cormterpart of hellenisrnös; this was Latinitas, a concept

of purify that was equaily based on the full command of the laoguage as rqrrese,nted by
the usage of the educated members of society and was determined by the standard

of

good authors. By this time, the concept of purity had already become integrated into two

disciplines of education: "granmar" and rhetoric. In rhetoric, purity counts as oue of the

virtues of speech and, along with perspicuity and appropriate,lress, contributes to the
efficiency of public speech. Here is a survey that shows the place of purity in the system
of rhetoric:47

{

See HuNoPR 19?8: 65-74 for a suney of the very trumerous compendia aad teatises of Byzantiae
rhetorics.
lt diörthösis; seo SIEBEI.TBoRN 1976; 117.
42
sresENBoRN 1976.
o3
For some discussion of the concept of '!urit/'in language and culiure in general, see l{Anre 1996.
« Ger-aR 1978:2'1.
a5
Ts. Getzrn in Lassrnnr 1978: 166.
4 LasssRRE L978: 167.
o'For a short suwey see LeuseERc
1963.
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a) The.re are

l.

five aspects ofrhetorieal activity:

inventio (subject mattq to be "found');

2, dispositio (ordering);
3. elocutio (elaboration of

4. memoria (memorDing)

ar efücient texti;

;

5. actio (performance);

b) the virtutes elocutianß (3.) 'virtues of speech' are:
1.

apturn'appropriate styie'

2.

purins (Greek katharötEs); specifically, the senno purus'pwe speech' (läxis

;

lratharä) is hellenismds 'proper Greek', whose Latin counterpart is Latinitas
'proper Latin';
3.

perspicuifas'perspicuity

: understandabilii'

;

4. amatus (Greek lösmos, kataskeu€).
c) the criteria of puritas are:

consuetudo (Greek sundtheia, sünöthes.), asas 'usage' and consensus eruditorum
'consensus of educated qpeakers'; auctoritos (Greek axiöma, axiösß)'tradition
(usage of the classics, the good authors)';
d) the breaches of puritas arc:

barbarismus (Creek barbarismris) 'lexical deviaiion', soloecismus (Greek soloikismös) 'syntactic deviation', improprietas (Greek akyriologia'[se,mantically]
improper use' iverbum improprturn, Greek älqtron önornaj).
The medieval Georgian morks, who were of course familiar with Byzantine rhetoric

-(Georgiao m{evrmegjueleba 'elegant speech'), stood

in a simüar kadition. Like

the

Romans, they could become "Greeks" in the cultural sense: "although you are an ethnic

Georgian, on the other hand with ail yor:r erudition you ulre a real Greek", as a Greek

pakiarch makes the point:* erudition and knowledge make Greeks and Georgians
"equals".ae Like the fts11ans, the Georgians uuderstood their language as a counterpart

of Greek and as a language with the potential of expressing h.ighsr culture. Like the
aE

dayacatu natesdvit Karmeli xar, sxwta bula Qnlita sgavlulebita sraliad Be4eni xsr @rnm,i

Lou§vnt t994:21a ($\
ae

Mrsmr in

hoj netaro m{tmao, daqcatu natesavit Kartveli xq, xolo sgavlebita da mecnierebia ürcnive scoi,
(ib.
p.215 (66)) 'yor+ o blessed Father, althoug! you 8rr srhnis §ssrgian, oa the ofher haod yrith ali
xar
you: erucütion ad knowledge are wen our equal.' (This and othr- passages from Epnsu MrsrRs's.L/e
of Giorgi the Hagiarite are cited byBorxvesr 1999:275.)
§en,
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Romans they couid reiy on a feeling of the difference between good Georgian and devi-

ant Georgian; good

-

and pure

-

Georgian was the language of ecciesiastical texts be-

ginning with the eady tansiation of the Bible: these were the auctores, their authority,

their tradition (Greek parddosis). Deviant Georgian, the couoterpart of barbarismös,
could be found in the calques of Greek and Hebrew models in some ül-advised transla;ions.

A.11

this is not meant as a hostili{ ageinsl the Greek model; on the contrary, it is

possible to borrow a few Greek words "to honour the Crreeks", as EpREM MTSIRE says.
What these authors had in mhd was to give Georgian the same cultural status as Greek,
and paradoxically, this "approximation" of Georgian to Greek was best done by avoid-

ing Greek elernents and by cxeating pure Georgian in analogy to the pr:re Greek of rhetorical theory.
But rhetoric is not the only approach to purity. For an educated scientist of the classicist period, the question of purity could aiso be embedded in the quest for terminoiogi-

cal clarity and consistency, One revealing source is the treatise on the Dffirences of
Pulses by GamN oF PERcA.rvoN (AD ca- 130-200), the farnous Greek physician who
worked in the Rome of the empe,ror MARcus Ai,,RELlus, who wrote his "Meditations" in
Greek. In connection with his call for unambiguous laaguage use in the sciences,$ he
argres for the unaltered preservation of the language chosen:
crurency

forge

in

'Tor

as we

know that the

each of the cities is a toke,n used for purchase and sale and that those who

it are chastised by the legislators, so we know

that there ilre many t)?es of lan-

guage which we ask everybody to preserve who has chosen one of them, whichever

it

migüt be."51 Gerru is not in favour of the so-called !<oinö, but of Attic Greek "and it is

this language we fiy to preserve carefully and to commit ao outrage against

i!

nor to

intoduce an adulterated currency of language, nor forge it."52 "But if none [sc. of the
Greek dialectsj is chosen, but one [sc. of the languages] of the barbmians, it should be
declared;

I only üry to preserve it undefiled, whichever

[sc. language]

it might

be."53

In

GeLEN's view, linguistic purity was probably a generalized form of linguistic consistency.

50

- It is true that GarsN is convinced

of the superiority of Greek and declines to

for a discussion of GaLB.I's views on'hsage and abusago" of language"
u,5 ied. C.G. KüIN, 584) üuriE pä yäQ, öoneg v6pr,opo, xa$äxdaqv r6,v nöi,etrrv ioluv oü1$olov
rivflE r"oü nq,ooeoE, ö ror)g :ropolopörrowaE o[ vopo0ftcr, xo].6§ouor,v, otko xoü ör,sfuxrtov XoQroxIlqogiop€v noltroÜE, oüg quldrzeuv d§roüyrv Enaorov rdw ä)"o'pevov Önnlvaofrv ä§ crnOv.
" ib. (F. 585) zoi rsürqv rrp öläIemov ner.p6pe0o öuqulätreuv, xsl p$äv efg orntw aaqcvopeiv,
U.nöä x{§öqlov äzelooleiv qowflE vöplopro, pnöö ;raqoXqe&fieLv.
53
ib. el 5' oüöepla Touttrlv, oil.& nE rr]v $c@qrov, xo] Toür' e'uuö, pdrov ffi[prdr qui'ämer,v ornw
dlgowov.
s1

See HeuKn.tsoN 1994

1t')
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leam any other language,so but the point hei'e is his insiste,rrce on the requirement of pu-

rity in the use of any language: he has sfong feelings against those who "do not compose any Greek unmixed, or any barbarian [sc. language]

all simplg but one mixed from

all [sc. languages] like a lraryke ["a rich sauce, invented by the Lydians, composed of
blood and spices", LIDDELL-Scorr s.v.] or something even more colourful and stange
than a karylce,as anybody chooses."ss

It is well possible that the medieval Georgian monks
tors, too

- were familiar

- and the eariy Bible fansla-

with this position. But the main point here is that the coocept of

"pure language" obviously had several different sources" GA.LEN's argument testifies not

only to a rational acknowledge,ment of a firndamental linguistic equality betwee,n Greek
and the barbarian languages (impaired though

it

was by the sup(emacy of Greek), but

also to a very positive evaluation of linguistic purity in generai. This evaluation in all

probability continued to exercise its influerce in medieval Byzantium and Georgia.

5. The "classicist" approach

The later developments are complex. On the oue hand, the old ecclesiastic language
continues to be the language of religious texts. On the other hand, we have the nonecclesiastical ianguage in the literary works of '\vorldly'' iiterafure, for instance in the
epic of RUSTAVELI, the national poet (around l20A), and the prose and lyrics of various
other authors whose position with regard to

'!urity"

rernains to be determined. After the

vicissitudes of political subjugation and occupation we have a kind of revivai in the 17ü
and 18ücentury.

One

of the eadiest representatives of this re,uaissance was Sui«rux-Sega

OnsetiANl (1658-1725), who, apart from a didactic collection of fables (The Wisdorn

of

Ltes), wrote a monolingual lexicon which has its roots both in the exegetical tradition

of

medieval Georgia and in contemporary European lexicography, us tansmitted by Italian
missionaries in Georgia @eerxe§vri;

& UruRcaisr

1991; Uri,lncarsB 1999).In his

introductory'te,quest" (anderyi), he says that no lexicon of the Georgian language was
available to the Georgians any more; therefore "the Georgian language has degenerated

5a

GAI}Ii's atitude towards non-Greek languages.
ib. il,z (p. 568) arei öö oü1 'El.i,qvuxiyv öuäl.errov et),r,xpr,vdrg oüöep[ov, oüöö BoqBcgov dr].6g,
dI).& tr,va plxrftv § ri::raodlv, o[ov xoqrxlv, ii rtvo, :Tor,xul.axägcy r,e xai dl].oxotdpov xsrQuxng
ouwu06aolv, tög äx.ooroE cürtirv Boü),erou.
s5

§ee BosDER 1994: 69-71for some discussion of
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whiu [iit. 'according to their'ilriü']".56 Therefore King VarurrANG yI
asked him ro go to work, and kept a criticai eye on it: one reason for the project was
at rireir arbitrary

poiitical (Bolrve=e 1998: 77-78).
1n other words, his lexicon is a means of
a

restoring a former ideal ttrat might serye

as

model of "learling" the language. In explaining his lexicographic method he gives us

an idea of what this ideal is for him: "What

I found in the written

texts,s7

I excerpted, in

the Holy Scriptues and theological books, from the books of profound philosophers [for

instance PRoctus, PonprrrRrus and othe,rs]".58 "Some [words I have excerpted] not ac-

cording to them in their tortuous [manner]. But

I

fouud them intelligible ['easy'] las

interpretedl by the Hoiy Fathers, aod the intelligible [ones] I have writte,n dowrq so that

they [sc. the Georgians] may leanr the Georgian language, which was perfected and
spread by Parcteoz, the first king of the Georgians, who was wise and intelligeot."se

Historical change is interpreted as a deviation from the original norm: a lexical item is
marked by a speciai symbol not only
guages'), but also

if it is a foreign word (srvata enata'of other lan-

if it is "an unusabie word which has been adopted through the tempo-

rai deveiopments of the world and by comrption ("spoiling'). I have taken this down,
too, to let students know what is usabie and what unusablg what is proper and what is

improped'.* As in medieval reasoning, the 'lrorld's" changeabie language stands in
opposition to the old norm as represented by ecclesiastical writers.

Swxnar.i-Sana oRsrtiANI, the,n, considers the oid language as tlre language of the
Georgians which is connected udth the foundation of Georgia's statehood and perfected
at its very beginning

-

which meürs that "leaming" it is not backwardness, but a recov-

ery of an ideal primeval and (therefore) perfect state (which was the result of wise plan-

nins). On the other hand, tre makes a clear difference betwee,n several forms of Geor-

s6

ena Kartuli tvista nebazed gaerQvnat (SuIxAN-§ABA

Onsguem

l99l

27).

57

Sutx.lN-SeBe OnsBrhNI (ib.) s.v. qenll: 'everything writtea with a pen or priqted'; he goes oa to
distingush between: saqrto eerili'dri:mre writing(s)', which are 'chronicles of the Old Testaneirt and
the New Testament', emidata cerili 'the writing(s) of the sahts', which are 'ttreir translation and the theological texts and the narratives of the [üves ofJ saints'; gare§e ceilni'the external writings', which are
'the worldly narratives, poerui and any fables and the Iike {msoplioni hambavni, lebni da igani runeni
da mistanani)'.
58

romelica geilta §ina vnaxe, ganoviye. say'to qerilta da fiismetlivelebata §ina, romelime yrmata
losopta qignebtagan (ib. pp. 27 -28).

pi-

se

romelime ara matebr Warö.ni,la{ aramed qmidara mcnstagan saadvilo u1ioe da saodviloni aqeeren,
rata isqaon ena Kartuli, §esrulebuli da ganvrcelebuli Parnovaz Karlvelta iinelisa mepßa mier, brgßa
da gonierßa (ib. p. 28).
60

uqmai siqivaa da soplß(a) üatnta vitsebat(a) mier da gar$vnatagan §emogvuli. onßtvis
datqere, rata sclras mosgwleman saqmari da uqrnai, jerovani da u§ero (ib. p. 26, version C).

eseca

gian which are of unequal relevance for his undertaking: the old conse,nrative standard;

the "torhrous" language of some - probably Hellenophile

-

writers; and the ordinary

language of iris time, including the spokei:. ('treard") language

-

which is not free of

'irnusabie" and "improped'words and which sefl/es as a check sample ir addition to
writte,n docurnentation:

'hany words I

have omitted, some because

I

have not heard

thern or have not seen than writter, some because manuscripts are lost ol because they

are forgotten.'{1 In addition, he distinguishes between native and non-native: he indicates the

foreign orign of some words and offers

the,m are characterised

a

pureiy Georgian equivaient; some

of

as'tnusabld'.e His method, then, is large§ e,mpirical, but stylis-

tically selective (no'tortuous", nor "imprope'f' language).
On the other haud, he shows a very liberal position witb regard to decent language,
and his humorous justification is worth mentioning:

"ln

these r,.ritings are noble and

wicked te,rms, praiseworthy and btra:neworthy, unfortunate and bad terms. I have not
written thern down for abuse, that they may be taken as something objectionabie, but I
have writte,n thenn down for the compiete,ness of the language. And
unfortunate $'ord, then what is worst

le

will lack what is inferior,

as the best and nothiog else aod the Georgian language

if you abolish

and only "God"

the

will be

will be diminished.'*3 in

other words, he tries to cover the whoie spectnrm of real Georgian, of which Oid Geor-

gian is an elrrinent part. His explanations in "simpie" language bridge the gap between
o'convince the reader of the homogenei§ of his mother
oid and conte,rrporary forms and
tongue"

@olrvesa 1998: 78-79).

One of the eariiest pieces of evidence indicating a reaction against the e,lrormous in-

flnx of foreign words is found in the poems of King Anüm tI (1647-1713), who critiöises the abundance

of

Persian and other foreign eleme,nts

in the poety of King

TEnrrrnlz I (1589-1663) (see Sir. ApnmoNIDa in this voiume). The latter had iived at
the court of the Persian Shah and found the Georgian language 'heatt'', whereas the
"sweetness of the Persian language" had made him strive

for'husicaüqf''* He says: "I

mra,ali sigjva dami§ta, romelime ara smenita da qentn unmaobita, romelime nu,§at6. dakargvita da
doviqqebita (ib. p. 29).
6' gErcr.rRr 1957l 76|'Borxva:r 1998: 80.
ß am qignta §ina arian saxelai lcetilni da borottti, sakebelni da sagngebelni, ubadoni da adni. ara ru
kisaisatvß aqieeria, rata sakirdalad ilQrat, araned enisa sisrulisatvis aryc.ere. uca ubado saxeli
ya daröes ulretesi da sva ararc, da
aqoiqocos, metme-yc udaresi moaiddes uayressa da
61

fti

§emcirdebis ena Kartuli (ib.pp. 29-30).
e SI;arsta misa sitbbomcm masuttc musi$obani {Leil-Mefiuniani 4,1-2

i957: 16i).

of Trnaunez I apud
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oniy added isomel Persian
essence [?]".ut

i

Tatar [i.e. Azeri Trrkish] aiso did

I

admix, did praise their

Ancru, ironically gives him the advice to be consiste,ut: "the language of

the Georgians app€ars heavy to you, so speak Arabic!'# Although the knowledge of
other languages is usefui, it should not result in language mixing: "Do oot think I do not

know other ianguages, too, like other people / but

it is bad to mix

something into the

Georgian language like other people l?1.'n'He himseif kies to avoid mixing as much as

possible:

"I

have told

it in Georgia4

no other language is mixed into it; /

I know you

will unfailingly notice if I have admixed a word.'r8 füe concept of '!uri!y'', on the other
hand, is still reserved for rhetorical qualities. For instancg AncHu. praises poets who do

not admix elernents from other poets: 'Tor:n their mouth pureiy com€s a sweet well,
they do not cloud it.'t'e Notice that ARCHIL's criticisra is not so much directed against
"language-mixing" in general, as against mixing in poetry. In fact, "pur€ness" of form
and meaning is a constitutive concept of his poetics.T0 But whatever his attitude towards

"Persianness" was: aithough his rejection of Persian elements is not "nationalistic",

it

has a basis that matters in modem purism: the perception of excessive use of foreign

lexqnes.

Rustewt!

the great authority in the Georgian poetry of that time, also had

used many Persian (and ,A.rabic) words, but less often than TErurunaz. One possible
hypothesis about purism is that high token frequency is indeed an important factor in

purist reactions, because in that case foreign ele.rnents gafl no longer be interpreted

as

quoted or mentioned or serrving a particular functional goal.

In the next certury, the ancient concqrts of literary and lingulstic developments were

still alive in the minds of people like the patriarch of Georgi4 the Catholicos ANrou I
BecRauoNt (1720-1788), who compiied phiiosophical and religious literature

and

wrote a very rsmaxkable grarnmar of Georgian, which was for him "our, the Georgians',

6s

me oden

Kartul anasa martlad urte ftiarsuli, / Tatntlic gamirevia, mikia mati arszli (fEnrun.ez I apud

sr5rcuzu 7957:761).
mSimed göans ena Kurüelta, ma§, br3ane Arabulita! {Gabaaseba Teimurazisa da Rustvelßa 85).
67
nu ggoniat, sr,)a ena mec ar vicode sntasavit, / magram cttdia gareva Kartul ena§i s.vas avü [sic apud
SI3lcuRI 1957: 16i; inspite of the ruies of madjam4I translate ,xvasovit).
ffi mitkvams Karalis enita, sxva ena ar urevia; / vici, §eigiobt ucdurad, to siQjva atnirevia (Sami§nuroni
apud 3nIcuru t957:160).
n maßa yiirsa tkbili qdaro
cmidat mosdis, ar ünywnen {Gabaaseba Teimurazisa da Rustvelisa 59).
'0 Alöu, criticises the 17ü c€N1tury poet Melruöenn Clcr§vu who had "urpplme,nted" the national epic
of §ota Rustaveli: Nanuöas Rustvlis natlwanii bevri ram öaurevia, / sabralos ver §euqivia, c.minda ram
aumyvrevia (KEKELT5E 1980 tr: 267) 'Nanucha has mixed much into what Rustaveli has sai4 / the unfortunate couid not chime ir:, he has clouded something pure.'
66
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dexterous language".7l Again, as in the case of SururaN-Sase OneELhNl,

it was the

royai family (of which he himself was a member) that em.couraged work on a grammatical counterpart of the dictionary'. After King VarcraNG
Georgiao manuscripts

'toth

E, who had been iooking for

"to have his kingiom pr€pared for the light of

these kings [TEnaunaz

II

and Enrrc,r

Ii]

knowiedge",72

were very e,a3er to find a grarnmar

[comprising] the laws of grammar",?3 which guaranteed the homogeneity of its nofin
and

-

as we may add

- gave it the basis of historical stabiüty and continuity: 'h,he,r I

looked at the sayings of the Georgian Holy Fathers, [I saw tha!] although they are of
various types, they stil1 do not confuse the iaws of syntax [sc. of case]."74 But while the

medieval classics were good ünguistic models they did not offler a systernatic descrip
tion of the language: 'bowhere could a grammar by the translators, oru Holy Fathers, be
for:nd among us. These are the translators from the language of the Helie,nes into Geor-

'lrho

sowed many [seeds] and also gathered through the blessing of the sowers of
good seed,,7s go AN'ToM set out to enter what he saw as the "door cf wisdonn"?6 and tc

gian,

do his duty "to get the dexterity farising frorn1 knowledge of our language", and he had

'to make an extre,mely exte,nsive

quest in this connection."T

He took thE medieval writers as his model sources: while the writers of the 72n cefi-

tury saw their ianguage as a continuation of the old literary traditio4 authors like
SurKraN-Sesa OnerI-teNI and AtroNr, in tum. base their description on the language

of the medieval ecciesiastic writers whose names they carefuliy iist in their'!refaces".
The Fathers were not seen as 'histoicai" and 'ie,mote": as far as

I

speak about ther:n as "old", and their approach is not antiquarian.

Ts

them is rather the recognition of what "is

can see, they never

What mattered for

- still- thetre" (in the form of available maüu-

scripts). In other words, they seem io have lacked a feeiing of discontinuity that is ohar-

"

öoen, Karneilt, enaj marjue (ALr,roNI L997:379, from the preface of the first version of ANTo\rI's
grammar).
n rata mecnierebisa natlisa mimart müzadotca
samepoj nuS (ib. p.376).
73
pid. sadame qadnojt cadnoodes ornive ese mepeni fowrasa yrammatifua l5arutntasa (ö. p. 37S).

7a

ganvs(arilen ro tbnulni gmidota mdnata Karaüttmi,

dayatu

robs, magra

aro aßlß

kamtnta sintah,kata (ib. p. 380).

's qnidata mamota metorgmaneta öttönta mier ara sada loebul ars öttEn §orß yrammagilSa. eseni arian
metargmdßeni Kartulad Eladelta enßagar, "romelta steses mrauali da §eilsibesca lilrfra,it mtesvelta
teslßa betilisata" (ib. p. 375).
'u lrori sibrgnrsa (ib, p. 377; 378).

" raitamca öaEnisa enßa simuiuE mkondsmcc mecnierebisa da me priad priad samciredi 3iebaj §emelnnodß omas zeda (ib. p.378).
78
This cootrash with the antiquarian pride in a glorious pas: that piays 6a imlortaat roie in contsüpomry
European dissussions on the excellence of the vernaculars (see JoNEs 1953, ohapters

\ili-\Itr).
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acteristic of classicism. But after what w,§ feit as a period ofbarbarisation and linguistic
disorderiiness, they must have seen their move

wisdom"

-

- "learning" and "ope,rdng the door of

as a return to authors who were by now classics and authorities.'e In this

sense they were classicists

in the typological

sense.

Purity in this framework meant ad-

herence to the old, exemplary ideals. T\e classici scriptores were exemplary in that they

served as a canon and could be imitated.Eo Imitation (Greek mimdsis) according to ancient thought meant more than superEcial copying: it was an appropriation of the exsm-

plary authors' spirit and me.ntal qualitiessl

- a process that was certainly welcome where

the models were Christian and orthodox. The gap between the exempiary writers' language and the language of the "renaissance" had to be bridged over by syste,matising

practical tools:82 a lexicon like Su'xxeN-Sege ORseuAM's, and a grammar like
Al.lToNI's, which

-

apart from European impulses

-

had their own native tadition

reaching back to the linguistic thinking of medieval interpretative work83 which was
done by "our first grammarians".sa

Notice that in his own writings, AIrloNI favoured the complex language and style

of

medieval writers like PsrRrrst. But in his grammatical '"theoqy'', he did not at all exclude as inadmissible linguistic (e.g. morphologicai) variants from his own time.8' Obsoiete though it was empiricaily in everyday conversation, medieval Georgian continued

to be a natural model, and AxroNi was not an archaizing purist, but aimed at what he
considered an adequate form of his linguistic heritage.86

Atttoxt was sot a modem

scriptivist, he did not see his task in an account of linguistic forms ttrat "are

thetre".87

de-

He

wanted to be an educator, and what he chose to teach was what he considered the highest deveioped form of Georgian. Contrary to the empirical and seiective dif,[erentiation

of language variants expücitly reflected in Swrnq.,l-Sare OnsEuANt's seiecrive ap-

7e

For this typological feature of classicism see GrlzpR 1978: 11.
See again GEIzER 1978: 10-11; 34-35.
81
FLASHaR 1978:87.
tz
AEULAsE 1940: l4t.
83
SaniveLc,Sn 1989; DoaoRSoDü3E i998.
u..
*
iirvelni ätenni yrammatjkosn (ANToM 1885: 169 § 258,3). For ANroNl, aYrammatjlfosi was the author of a grammar in the narrow sense, but also a rhetorician, a stylist, a learned man in general etc.; in
particular the medieval learaed authors (Cecmu: 1873: 15).
E0

t5

BIBuT.IA§vu&UTURGAßE 1991: 70.

86

Ib. p. 72.

*' In this

seirse it is futile to criticise his leglect of contemporary Georgian or to demonstrat€ that he was
not that "nou-progressive", afrer all. He did not wast to be a "linguist', and he didn't want to be'lrogressive", either.
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proach, 'hatmalness" was not the criterion of his choice: he saw no need to shun the

"tortuous" language of some medieval writers.88

6. Conclusion

Specific people have specific modeis of their language which need not be shared by

all me'lnbers of the speech community. They comprise, among other things, the relative
social position of the native language in comparison with other variants of the same
language, or with different languages; the evaluatioo of its artistic or intellectual poten-

tial (its expressivity); and some idea of what its "good" or "real" form is or what it
should look like.

'?urity" is

e,rrrbedded

ir1 and has to be understood on the basis of,

these variable models. Purity and purism, then, vary and change in the course of time, as

do other concepts in the history of ideas. The results of different forms of purism, '?ure
language", may be the same, but the bases of

purif

ditrer according to all sorts of his-

torical conditions.
What I have tried to characterise are three fihenomena that are embedded in different

historical models of Georgian: the purity of language in the earliest Bible translationso
which I called 'ttaive pur:.rsm"; the puri§ of language as an ideal of poetic texts opposed
to the excessive use of foreign ele,me,nts in Georgian; and the purity of language as conceptuaüsed rn Greek rhetoric and practiced by medieval translators and authors writing

on philosophical and theological matters. This last concept presupposes a tradition
which can be either continuous, as in the case of medieval Georgian writers of the 11ü
and 12ü century, or it can be felt as suoh, in spite of factual discontinuity, as in the classicist approach ofthe 17ü and 18e century revival.

All the phenomena

described above are not purism in the narrow sense. It was only

in the 196 century, with its advent of Russian, and thereby European, domination, that
purism and language policy became possible in the modern sense: the young people

8E

Nor was he interested in language planning to further commuaication between different groups of society. As was pointed out to me by Tnur.rm BoIxvASE (University of Tbilisi letter of March 22'r,2AOZ),

this certainly diminished the "effi.cienc)r' and "acceptabiliq/' of his work in the sense of EnrAR
HAUGEN's criteria of laaguage plenning: "Antoni directiy transferred the ianguage characteristic of Georgian spiritual writings aad thereby com'nitred codificational mistakes."
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who studied in St. Petersburg and at other universities prepared new concepts of a na-

tional language that had to be pr:re. But this is a topic

I will leave to Stit;rua

ApnmoNroa.
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